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Interviews
Deadline tor appointments to
the Academie Council taeult)student conunit tee is Thurscho .
May 29. Appneations toc the
positions are mailable in the
l’ollege Union. students may
signup for an Interview there
hetneen 2:30 and 5 p.m.
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Weather
Ity Allen Ginsberg. Om, II think
it’s going to be generally clear
today and tomorron except for
?"rt. clouds
a ten ot those
t he
t oink. Af ternoon
gravitate
temperatures
urinard into the low 70’s.
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Students Vote Today in Special Election
Opinions To Decide
Questions, Positions

Walk Protests Guard
At Berkeley Park
By MARV MARKs
Daily Associate Editor
An estimated
SACRAMENTO
8,500 students and con....rned citizens,
including about 250 flora SJS, peacefully demonstrated against the hostilities in Berkeley on the steps of the
State Capitol yesterday.
SJS Associated Students (A.S.) Pres.
Dick Miner was among the eight speakers who called for the removal of the
National Guard from the city of Berkeley.
The two-hour demonstration, planned
only four days ago by SJS students,
drew participants from ahnost all California state and private colleges and
universities.
Linus Pauling, Nobel Peace Prize
winner and professor emeritus from
U.C. at San Diego, was the keynote
speaker. He said, "U.C. Berkeley is not
the property of Gov. Reagan and the
regents. It belongs to the students, the
and not the
faculty and the people
politicians."
Pauline explained if the military is
allowed to take over at Berkeley
they’ll soon be taking over at all other
colleges.
Hundreds of monitors with yellow
armbands, patrolled the crowd to keep
order and to assist with flow of marchers. Sacramento police said this was
one of the most peaceful and well -organized marches they had ever seen.
As the crowd sat quietly in the sun
listening to the speakers, Red Cross
volunteers passed water and wet cloths
to the perspiring spectators.
Explaining his disapproval of the
situation in Berkeley, Miner said, "The
governor. not our governor. was elected
on the platform of law and order. But
how can law and order be, enforced if
the police don’t act out the very laws
they are supposed to uphold?"
Miner continued "If a full investigation were held of the Alameda County
Sheriff’s Office. it mould show that
they all should be arrested for et iminal
conspiracy."
Following the demonstration, 12 of
the demonstrators met with Go). Rea-

Paper Schedule
The final regular issue of the Daily
will be Thuisday. May 29. The graduation edition will appear on Wednesday, June 4. A special issue of Summertimes, the newspaper for the six -week
summer session, krill be published on
Tuesday, June 3.

By GAYLE PARKER
Daily Political Writer

gun and presented six demands. The
governor did not comment on the demands.
Jim Hawley, representing the Radical
Student Union of U.C. Berkeley, commented on the governor’s silence. "We
didn’t want a verbal response from
him. The only way a peace will come
in Berkeley is through the satisfaction
of these six demands. None of his
words would make any difference."
The six demands were removal of
the police and national guard troops
from Berkeley, community control of
the Park, amnesty for those arrested,
lifting the state of emergency in Berkeley, taking the fence down, and financial reparations for legal and medical aid,
Wendy Schlesinger of the People’s
Park Negotiating Committee said, "VVe
moved onto property, not to seize it
but improve it. The land was originally
obtained by eminent domain and that
means for us."

Photo by Richard Kelso
DR. JAMES A. PIKE, former bishop of the Northern California Episcopal
Diocese, and his wife, Diane, discussed psychic phenomena Sunday night
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Dr. Pike claims to have communicated with
his dead son, James Jr., since 16 days after he committed suicide. Dr.
Pike and his wife explain their experiences with the "beyond" in their current best-seller, "The Other Side," which they term "faction writing" a mixture of fact and fiction.

Talks’ With Son

1

Today’s
World News
At a Glance

I (
ANsociated Press)
sat It.aMENTO
State Finance Director Caspar W. Weinberger said yesterday’ that the sending of more than
2,0(X) National Guard troops to the
University of California and the university city to control demonstrations
and the "People’s Park" May 16 has
cost the taxpayers alteut $500,000.
- EMS PRINCETON Apollo 10 astronauts Air Force Col. Thomas P. Stafford and Navy Cmdis. John W. Young
and Eugene A. Cernan triumphantly
returned to earth yesterday in a perfect splashdown in the South Pacific.

bara-based Foundation for Religious
Transition, talks regularly with his
son, James Pike Jr.
Nothing unusual, you might say, except James Pike Jr. committed suicide
Feb. 4, 1966.
Since his son’s death in Cambridge,
Mass., Dr. Pike and his wife, Diane,
said they have talked with James Jr.
through three different mediums,
thousands of miles apart. Each conversation has been a progression from the
previous talk, regardless of the medium or the location of the session.
Dr. Pike and his wife, who explained
their experiences with psychic phenomena to an interested Morris Dailey
crowd Sunday night, refer to their bestselling account of this phenomena.
"The Other Side," as "faction writing" - - a mixture of factual and fictional materials.
’’If there is life after death, It isn’t
supernatural, hut natural. If it is true,
it is natural, and if it isn’t true, calling it supernatural doesn’t bail it
out," Dr. Pike noted.
There is "no question" about the
existence of extrasensory perception
IF:SP), according to Dr. Pike. The
questions remaining now "concern its

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Continuing the general election held
in April, incumbent Roger E. Olsen
vies with Sandy Heller for the A.S.
attorney general position.
One of the referendum queries resulted from a semester-long hassle over
the status of the SJS marching vat--

SPie641

Pike Tells of ’Other Side’
By JUDY RICKARD
Daily Staff Writer
Dr, James A. Pike, former bishop of
the Northern California Episcopal Diocese, now working at the Santa Bar-

It is not necessary for one to be 21
years olcl to vote today.
At least, it’s not necessary to be 21
to vote in the special election today
anci tomorrow deciding the Associated
Stutlents (A.S.) attorney general, five
representatives to Academic Council
and three referendum questions.
Students can voice their opinions as
early as 8:30 a.m. when polls located
on Seventh Street, by the bookstore
and in the Science Building quad by
Tower Hall open.
The Seventh Street booth closes at
3:30 p.m. Bookstore and science quad
booths remain open until 7:30 p.m. both
days.

Positions Open

limits and uses." Dr. Pike compared
ESP to FM waves, "they were already
there, we didn’t invent them."
"The human psyche can transcend
space and time," Dr. Pike said. James
Jr., who began communicating with his
father 16 days after his suicide, made
himself known by 55 documented instances of poltergeist phenomena, objects moving. knocking noises and other
"unexplainable" happenings.

Interviews are now being held for
Spatta Week chairman and Winter
Carnival chairman. Students may fill
out an application and signup for an
interview in the College Union before
Tuesday, June 3. Interviews are held
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.

"The deceased person isn’t an oracle
or God," Dr. Pike pointed out. "The
information coming through isn’t necessarily true and complete. I didn’t always take nty son’s advice when he
was alive, why should I now?"
A student asked what James Jr.’s
life was like now. "I don’t know." Dr.
Pike replied. "We’re talking about a
totally different sphere of existence.
How do you describe something- to
someone who’s never experienced it?"

Students scheduled to nay their fees
today are those whose last names begin with P. Tomorrow, Q & R are
seheduled. The SCARS committee also
urges students to get their adviser’s
signature on the iegistration worksheet as it is invalid without this signature.

Dr. Pike said his son "talks will.;
others there and studies philosophy by
dialogic method. There is a lot of mutual help, using the tutorial process."
The departed persons are conscious
beings, Dr. Pike lielieves, who "pull
energy out of living persons; they don’t
leave energy behind."

Dreams of Amy Jane’

Fee Payment

Pollution Fair
An "Environmental Pollution Fair"
will be held Thursday from noon to 9
p.m. on Seventh Street. Films from the
Sierra Club will be shown in JC141
continuously from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m..
while representatives from Save the
Bay, Save the Redwoods. Planned
Parenthood, and the Planning and Conservation League will speak on Seventh
Street.

sity and pep bands, particularly the
problem of finances. Voters will indicate "Should there or should there not
be a marching band?"
As recently aS Wednesday, the official status of the two bands was unclear, as college administrators and
other poweis committed funds and personnel while A.S. Council voted not to
provide funds for the bands.
VOTERS’ DIRECTION
Council members indicated they
wanted voters’ direction, although
there is no definite commitment from
council members to follow the direction indicated by voters.
"Shall student government officers
or others who render service or assistance to the Associated Students of
SJS be eligible for compensation in
the form of scholarships, stipends or
grants -in -aids?" is another question for
students.
A referendum is necessary on this
issue, according to A.S. Pres. Dick
Miner, because of requirements in Title
5 of the State Administrative Code.
"Shall a ballot proposition be submitted to the student body in the fall
1969 semester to establish a small
mandatory fee to provide free legal aid
to all members of the A.S.?" reads the
last referendum for voters.
This amounts to voter approval for
another vote on the details of how
much money and gives a vote of confidence for the concept of free leo/
aid and counseling for individual SJS
students.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Five new policy makers in the college rank and file will also be decided
in the election as 31 students contend
for five spots on Academic Council.
Academic
revamping of
Recent
Council provided the additional five
seats. Prior to the redesigning, two
student representives at large. and one
A.S. Council repiesentative constituted
student vote on the major policy-raaking body at SJS.
Contenders for the five seats are:
John Merz, Tom Tint. David G.
Darugh, Rich Deucher. Juan Antu, Rev.
Ron Gracia, Bill Jordan, John F. Herlihy. Bob Crocker. Roy Heath, Paul
O’Neil, Randall K. Mulrine, Steven L.
Dylina, David S. Horiuch. Mike Buch.
David Mayes, Ray Shea, Tim Eaves, E.
Merles Alaimo, Carol Lombardi. Tony
Ching. Grady Robertson, Ron Harbeek.
Dave
Mike Rutz, Steve Overoye,
Reales, John Murphy, Steve Burch.
David E. Boston, Andrew A, McDonald II, and Eric Tinnes.

Favors Legal Abortion

’Anne" Tells About the Trauma of Her Abortion
NoTE: Tliis
the see
I In a
tour-part series dealinK with abortions. In
obtainitm an ill telling her ewerienee
legal abortion, "Mine" asked that her real
name not be used.
By CAROL GRINAGER
Naturally, having had an abortion, she
wants to remain anonyinous. Thus, she will
be called "Anne."
If there can be a typical American girl,
Anne is one. She is from a good. emiservative family in the East. She is rather pretty
lin a plain way), fragile, kind and qUiPt
yet, occasionally she reveals strains of bitterness.
Though not eurrently ationding sehool,
Anne lives in an old house near the S.18, cam
pus. For her. San Jose and 1 he reren t n
have marked a period of reerwery a time
when. in her opinion, improvement was the
only direction her life eould take.
Hers may Net’llt
oil
ta.017, hat

.

familiarity with the details doesn’t make it
any less traumatic.
The setting opens at an F:astern college,
where she is living with her boyfriend. Wisely, she decided to get birth control pills, but
saner she was under 21. the doctors insisted
on receiving her parents’ permission. Unwisely. but understandably, she chose to forego
the pills.
She got pregnant. and, as she expresser! it,
"our relationship terminated."
MOVES TO CALIFORNIA
Desperate, Anne moved to California where
friends could help her and where her bank
neeount W01.1111 be out of her parents’ sight.
She told her parents she was moving to begin
trairlettlty SO she entilrl attend Berkeley
If
they had known the truth, "they would have
been hearthmken."
"it got kind of gruesome," she said. "We
even went. 14) the Hell’s Angels for information "
fkseam, of nervous tension, Anne was un4.:

:4

able to eat and lost 15 pounds. By this time
she was over four months pregnant, and the
tension brought back an old heart ailment.
Finally, she was sent to a doctor in Mexico
City.
"I had only a local anesthetic because of
my heart eondition," Anne said. "The abortion took about an hour, and I had to remain
fully conscious during the whole thing. I svas
fully aware of what was going on and even
saw the fetus after it was Ian:ken tip in the
uterus."
The price wits 5140004
Four days after she returned to California,
Anne began bleecling heavily. Frightened and
nearly hysterical, she called a doctor and told
him she had an abortion.
"The doctor referred me to a gynecolog
When I went to see him. I completely freaked
out. I was more upset afterward than I had
been &trine the abortion "
But it was not as serval: as she thought.
The gynecologist gave her roatlication and 41
’

prescription for the pill. He said the abortionist had done a good lob. but she should have
had an antibiotic immediately after the
operat ion.
Physically, Anne was well, but her experience left a mental scar.
"it WaS a tremendous psychological
trauma." she said. "I’d never go through it
got pregnant again. I would go
again. If
alatolutely erazy."
’FEAR OF MEN’
Relating that she "developed a horrible
fear of men for a while afterward." Anne
said that a eouple’s relationship usually
breaks up after the girl has had an abortion.
"Both know that they had a part in demi roying something," she explained.
Precisely because of these self-imposed
punishments, Anne believes. "I don’t think
anV girl should have to go through he sovial punishment imposed upon her. One’s own
giiilty feelings are more than alnindont
Yet, she still maintains that she

rong and that anydone anything morally
one in her position should do the same thing.
"I realized I wasn’t old enough to settle
down and I’m still not."
But while old abortion laws continue to
apply to a new morality, Anne could never
handle annther abortion.
"If you could go to your regular ri,xior in
whim, you have oonfirlence, abortions would
be fine.
am definitely for legalizing them"
While Anne went to great lengths to have
the abortion, she admitted that she sometimes wanted to keep the child.
"Tint the only reason 1 wanted the baby
was because of my extreme loneliness I had
the abortion because I didn’t want the child
to grow up without a father."
"For months after the abortion, I had
nightmares about ’Amy Jane’that was the
name of my ehild in the dreams. I had A
111;it Amy Jane anti I were in my
home tinvn. and I was breast-feeding her.
But I woke up and realized she was dead."

’
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Editor

Hursciimann

WHFN WILL THEY EVER I EARN?.

but certainly without
Albert

Boger Chapman

Advertising Mgr.

,tarviVing.
Dr. Cilbaugh, %Ito was deposed as dean
of this college a couple of years ago, never
of his
has forgiven Pres. Clark. And
col ..... its show it.
NI hen he lost began his columns, Dr.
Gilbaugh mentioned SJS directly. blasting
many actions of this colleges’ administra-

Why Such Secrecy?
the campus.

JimLister,.

Rob Foss and

But as it stands

now. the Board didn’t do this. I feel
they were in error.

Bob
The

The Spartan Daily. in the past. has

Board met Sunday to del ilieratte. a I -

encouraged all groups with urgent and

though Board Chairman 1/r. Harrison
\let:read’ said Thursday the Board

ency. I atit now urging Pres. Clark to

Kelley

d isqua I f kat’

ease.

pressing problems to act with expedi

probably would not meet Mail 111111-

do the same. Alll

11i1

ority matters tii.cas

ve-terilay) or Tuesday (today).
ny pretense of secrecy in this case

gli urgent. top priIly get bogged

the

has said lie will investigate the Xppeals
Board decision thoroughly and quick-

open ill il 1111011116 llg their drliberations.

ly. I hope this is true.

completelv

uncalled

for.

If

B.11.

there would be fewer rumors circu

Irrationality Infests Crisis
It% .11N1 BROADY
People’s Park.
This parcel of land, the spark that ignited the lierkele,. powilerkeg, is the teak
predictable., ratimial

in the contr.-

%.ersy.
All the human elintent, are %ictints
their own emotions and %Aloes. from Gov.
Reagan. to the l’eoplc"- 1%irkers themselves.
.Agaitt, the liackneed "I’ lllll munication
gap- has reared its tittl
head. Peoples
Parkers made a decent, humanitarian
move when they perceived and filled the
need for a park.
But they couldn’t rationalize. 111 a manner similar ill
establishment’s bulldozers. the, -Hopi, loosed in and took ii.
Public land which is %skit the park is,
(wilted and pdid for
California taxpiters :dumb! be used for the public interest. It i,,is oh% iously not promoting the
general ,sellare as a Vileailt lot. nor would
a soccer field be as beneficial as a park
and playgr
I.
Likewise. neither could Eieynes or Governor Reagan rationalize. They. and the
Ion,- ’whim! them. {Lilco’ full well the

tone of the movement. or should know it,
in light of the past few years.
But they totildn’t gi%i
inch.
would
add insult to the I. nit irsit of California’s
alreall injured pride.
ilestructi%e
And so the e,ele 1%111441$
path through histotv.
After so many examples of cause and
effect. society, it would seem. should be
reliably able to predict how its various
factions will react to gken situations. But
no.
society’s. split personality. the
right hand knows. but doesn’t understand
what the left hand is doing. And viceversa.
’The fault lies with none of the elements,
right. left or
Idle-of-theroad. None is
s, scheming. or otherwise.
corrupt, insid
The whole of society is to blame for
Berkeley and all other confrontations. because it is too nearsighted to see itself
clearly, and in the rare event it does, it
just doesn’t have the experience or ability
to adequately cope.
Now is the titne, before more die in
Berkeley or elsewhere, for all elements of
America to reconsider their motives and
roles.

Guest Room
Flo vsT

is,w(mt)

It, Dr.
kssi-tani Professor of Eel/110
I can well appreeiate the point of view
under the eat).

lion "Consider Why Interest Lost" which
appeared in the April 2’) issue of the
Spartan Daily. Given the. premises which
Stan sets forth it is easy to see how he
might come to his conclusion that "when
brings up the subject of God, the
student does not resi
I for Ill‘ has
learned there is no empirical evidente and
no rational argument to support such a
t !ivory.It is with regard to the inadequacy (if
the !trend -es that I feel
I should
414 Of religion is unbe made. skiti’s
fortunately. inadequate becanae most
young people. new. anel etrtitinl for many
past generation-. litue been gien a %yr,.
superfivial 1.\11111irl ill the nature of
is mainly because the pervasive na
tore of God throughout the universe is
erestimated by the vast majority of
residents of this planet. The
the h lllll
extent and nature of God. of Goers relat’
to every man and to all hi-tory ;or
that matter. still challenges us after six
thousand years of consideration.
Charles Steinmentz, the noted physicist
and electrical theorist. stated (as reported
in the San Jose Mercury. Jan. 13. 16)681
"Some day people will learn th it malial
things do not bring happiness and are of

Thk

Thrust and Parry

Poetry of W rath
Editor:
"I vzas angry with my friend:
I told my wrath, my wrath did end.
I was angry with rny foe:
I told it not, my wrath did gt6w."
- William Blake
Christopher C. Aley
A251.8

James Rector Mourned
Editor:
James Rector died last week in Berkeley
of gunshot wounds.
That he died violently at the hands of
those who are supposed to protect our frees
dom indicates the insanity of the situation.
Though I had never met him, I feel that
his death was a grievous personal loss. Rector
was a member of an ever-growing community
that cares about the welfare and personal
freedom of people around that conununity.
I assume this is so, or else he wouldn’t have
been in the Berkeley confrontation.
I think that it would be appropriate for
our campus to officially mourn his death. He
was one of our community. We are poorer
because of the loss. Maybe a petmanent memorial would be appropriate. Or, maybe, as
someone said, "But in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot
hallow this ground." Rector and his executioner, by their actions, have made it "far
beyond our poor power to add or detract."
Nevertheless, a commemoration seems to he
in order.
Jeri Lee
A5384

Bullets or Ballots

’Inadequate Premises’
expressed hy Stan Tolled

by an-ad Malovazo..

Comments on Berkeley

Staff Comment

cod.

little use in making men and women creative and powerful. Then the scientists of
the world will turn their laboratories over
to the study of God and prayer and spiritual forces which as yet have hardly been
scratched. When this day comes the world
%ill see more advancement in one general
than in the past four."
The other premise which believe Stan
has inadequately treated is that of the
role of science and the theory of "evolution." Stan. in company with many persons, seem to consider that science and
thing apart. Such an inter Goil are s
tort Winn probably stems again fr
inadequate appreciation of the manner ill
N
GOd works over the millions of
years. and in the lives of scientists and all
others for that matter. What proof? The
observations of students, soldiers, scientists. and some ordinary men such aa you
and I. over the ages.
This is a pitifully short comment to
cover a subject matter so vast. Yet after
thinking over Stan’s rationale for the past
two weeks
felt I could not let go unanswered his disillus
merit of the past
few years with regard to a power beyond
ourselves which thinking men over the
past six thousand yearn have proved to
their indescribable satisfaction does exist.
and of which we all are a part. You can’t
sweep God under the rug that easily. Stan.

tion.
Now. because of his column’s larger circulation, Dr. Gilhaugh talks about "a major college- instead of mentio .. i .. g SJS
directly. But eVeri MI, his credit line reads
"professor of ethic:Mini. San Jose State
College."
A typical col ..... is one which appeared
Dr. Gilbaugh’s
this past week.
article Nal, a "major college.- in reality
Senate. Dr. Gilhatigh
SJS. and its Acade
chose to critieize the group for il "raili
and public parasites."
cals, g
Ile eriticizes a former student represen.
for being a "%eckend
lathe im
for bejailbird," and a nevvly elected
ing a violent "Black militant." And to
alio% the militant on the council’s presii4H/
1tee %LIS
e
dential select’
much for him to take.
To follow 1/r. Gilbaugh’s reaso .. i .. g.
these individuals are enough to "corrupt"
C
il lit fact, this ill.
this Arad
formation is supposed to "rock the f
of the college.
1 spoke vvitli 1/r. Gilbatigh yesterday.
lir told me he is against students and faculty making ado . i .. istrathe decisions. It
follows, then, that 1/r. Gilbaugh would he
Council at this college.
against Acade
Dr. Gilhatigh did say he believes faculty
should make their beliefs known to their
college president, but this could he done
through department chairmen.
The fact that this Academie Council has
been relied heavily upon by Dr. Clark,
and can take a great deal of credit for
keeping peace on the campus. doesn’t deter
Dr. Gilbatigh’s beliefs that faculty do not
belong in administrative positions.
Dr. Gilhatigh told me, "If you think !MN
vsas something, wait until you see
the one I’m vsorking on now."
1 can wait, 1/r. Gilbatigh. I can wait.

Th, topic itif

administrative redtape. Dr. Clark

Board 4)1’ Nppeals had been completely

is

THROW
Remember John Gilbaugh? II ell, he’m
hack in the neus again. But now, he %rites
his own sioric-!
Dr. Glib:nigh %rites a weekly column
which he stielicates to Pal tiewspapers
across the country. After reading what Dr.
len, how any
Gills:nigh has to ,as.
g are
of our instititti .... , lor higher lear

Camila

Editor’s Notes

Humors are circulating over the. Judicial Board of kppeals hearing of ilte

A
STONIE’S

’GONE TO GRAVEYARDS - EVERYONE

DAILY
*WAN
bpftm- SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
When the press ia free, it may be good or bad
freedom it ran never be anything but bad.

1,04erree,

Editor:
The Whole sordid mess was spelled out in a
movie ’some time ago called "Bullets or
Ballot*;" whenever an individual, group, society:county, state, or country, abandons the
"ballot," he, they, or it invites the "bullet."
This is the hard fact of life in our times. To
debate ideologies is captious: right or wrong,
that poor young man is just as dead.
William O. Huttlinger
A191380

SDS Dettounced
Editor:
Well, I’ve finally decided to break out of
my shell and speak my mind, especially since
I am now getting stepped on by those people
who "represent" peace, love, and democracy.
Of course, who can go without admiring these
goals? If only they would truly represent
them. I never realized that they are being
sarcastic when they say they are.
I am convinced that the SDS is communist
inspired. If not communist inspired, they am
doing to the United States what the Communists would like to see done. Of course, I’ll
be laughed at for saying this, for many of
them don’t even know what they are doing.
How can they represent peace? Look at
SFS and Berkeley. How can they represent
love? They haven’t shown yet what it is they
love. Finally, how can they represent democracy? When they themselves, a minority, try
to force their tactics on the majority. A recent
example is the ROTC issue. ROTC is a careeroriented program. A career which is accepted
by our society. It has a better place in a college r* university than the experimental college does. Another example is the Police Week
incident. Are they serious when they say that
the ptIlice are dangerous? Who is more beneficial to our society, the police or SDS? Who
motfor detrimental to our society, the police
or SDS?
But ask them to justify themselves. What
gives Abe minority the right to tell the ma-

jority what to dd’"I’hey’ll say something like
the go \ ,rnment
a minority yet We are told
what to du by them. But they never justify
themselves. I have yet to hear them truly
justify them -gives.
Of course, they are right in one respect.
We shouldn’t is. in Vietnam, the real enemy
is in the 1.1,0,1 States.
Itasc olkossiskl

Calling Dr. Dusel
Editor:
Memo to Dr. William Dusel on sabbatical
in Europe .
come back ... all is forgiven
... your protege Dean Barry is floundering.
AHCERSICA (Ad Hoc committee Easily
Recognizing squeamishness in
- College Administrators.)

Park Not Issue
Editor:
Sunday evening. a circular published by the
A.S. was posted about the campus calling for
a peaceful vigil in Sacramento to protest the
excessive use of force hy law enforcement
agencies and the National Guard in Berkeley
this past week. Such a demonstration seems
to me to be justified and reasonable.
However, I was disappointed to note that
at the bottom of the circular, the reader is
urged to "join together to free People’s Park
forever." Now, the issue in this case is the
excessive use of aimed force by the authorities, not whether the park will remain.
Supposedly, We are seeking an atmosphere
in which the future of the land in question can
be decided in a rational, non-violent manner:
at least, that is what vve are told by our A.S.
leaders. If this be so, I’m all for a non-violent
expression of our feelings. But the future of
the park itself is an issue which cannot and
should not be decided upon by our A.S. government.
If we seek a peaceful climate in Berkeley,
we will be helping resolve the problem. If we
jump to one side or the other, I fear we will
be clouding an already complex problem and
serve no useful putpose
Richard K. Bailey
A12323
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Polarization
Is Complete
By RAY G1LF:S
As this academic year comes to an end,
the polarization of dissident students and
the slams quo is almost completed.
SDS national
Gov. Reagan ,eell
secretary Michael Klonsky sees Fascists
and paranoia is everywhere. Both men
have failed to understand the other side;
why they act and react, how they think and
what they want. This is the tragedy of the
situation: both are attempting to forge
their philosophies on peoples they don’t
rtally know or believe in.
st’s belief that the colIt is this col
lel not be made into an
lege campus sl
ite hockey rink where violence is con.
dotted. ’Co (students and educators) cango
not afford to let higher elleitat
through another year of burning, gassing,
and fighting.
I know that this latter statement is a
:try title that ia
cop-out to the revolut
g to destroy the evils of racism,
mien)!
fascism and imperialism in our society. I
would willingly fight side by side, too, if
such violence worked ... but it won’t. The
American public. howescr. %ill only react
against us with ..... re physical oppreasion.
"Somehow we always manage to out-do
ourselves," one Cal student told me over
the weekend. "It’s one thing to point out
a wrong. like. protesting them putting a
steel fence around tile park (the People’s
Park). But when our action causes them
to react with the National Guard, and then
Rector’s death. well, I mean, we have to
ask ourselves,
the park all that important

r

it ’

To Affect Auxiliaries

Title 5 Changes Trigger Reactions
EDITOR’S)
This is the
last of two artieies dealing
nith the r..ceat Tin.. 5 rests ton tor the operatiou id the
state eolleges’ ausitiars organizations. Totlas’s artiele deals
with the different seetions of
the code.
By JEHRY PEDIttrITI
Daily Political %%Ater
Revision-. always bring about
some form of ehange boo they
also create varying moods of
reaction as well.
The recent Title 5 1’4’ \ iSiollti 1011’
the operation of - t ,re college

1

TINNEs
(Like Tennis)
Is an end to a inean4
for helping you in the,i;1
$1

ACADEMIC
COUNCIL
# 32

auxiliary organizations, which
went into effect May 1. hase
hrought the changes and certainly induced reaction froni various areaS of the SJS community.
Reaction to the resisions was
registered before the Board of
Trustees hkid even formally approved them on March 27.
A student delegation of about
15 from SJS attentkx1 the
trustee meeting in San Luis
Obispo. Among the grout, were
A.S. Pres. Dick Miner; A.S.
Chief Justice LOU Solitske; A.S.
Secretary Alarles Alaimo and
Steve Lieurance, interim president of the California State College Student President’s Association ICSCSPA
"Several of us spoke before
the Trustee Committee on Student Affairs asking for amendments to the proposed revisions
hut it was a lost cause," Miner
said. However, the final version WaS "watered down" somewhat from the originally proposed document. he said.
FOUR CATEGORIES
The trustee policy statement
places auxiliary organizations into four categories. These inch ale areas such as student govcorporanon-profit
ernment,
tions providing supportive acbookstores)
t
tivities fors} service.
and non-profit corporations which
gifts, scholarships and
receive

rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
OFF REGULAR PRICES
10.
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service

"We ei9yeAst name

Clean/II"

SOUL COMES
TO STANFORD
\

APPROVED l’SES
The list includes the following: tat programs of cultural
arid educational enriclunent and
tb) recreaSerViee;
tional and social activities; tc)
support of college unions; td)
scholarship and grants-in-aid for
only currently admitted students ...; lel tutorial programs;
if) athletic programs; g I student publications; thr assistance
to recognized student organizastudent travel in.surtions;
ance; rjr artninistration of student fee program and (kr student government -scholarship stipends, grants-in-aid and reimbursements to student officers for
service to student government.
These payments must first be appnwed by a student referendum.
Any additional programs wishing to use student mandatory
fees can be added only through
an amendment by the trustees.
Miner believes such a list
leaves no real room for individuality and sets a new preeedent for contort over strident
funds. "Several trustees would
like to see us as weak and helpless as possible," he ’oddest
Anot her interest i ng regulat ion
contained in this section concerning student body funds is
that such expenditures must be
made in programs "which are
open to all students who svish
to participate."
The A.S. Ls vvondering how this
might apply to such programs as
all -male marching band and the
Educat halal Opport unity Progrant EDP’ which is limited to
the Black and Chicano students,
Miner commented.
CHANCELLOR’S LINT
Under the new Title 5 revisions, the chancellor will prepare rind keep a list of all state
college auxiliary organizations
which are in "good standing"
with the rules and regulations of
the trustees.
If the chancellor believes an
organization should be removed
from the list he will inform the
governing board of that organization and the college president
that. a conference will be held
to deterrnine whether it should be
removed. Representatives from
the concerned organization nill
be allowed to speak at the conference.
According to Roger Olson, A.S.
attorney general, this provision
clearly permits the chancellor to
take off any auxiliary organization without any real specified procedures.
"In the case of student gov

The immortal RAY CHARLES brings his entire show
to the Roscoe Maples Pavilion Tuesday night,
May 27 showtime is 7:30 p.m. for the benefit
of the Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital.
The A.S.S.U. Special Events Board and Cardinals
Board are sponsoring this charity performance.
1111\

other trust tunas ’alumni association).
One of the most controversial
sections rrf the revisions %Vat.;
arid still is Article 4 which inclusively lists the approved uses
of student body organization
funds collected throug,h the mandatory fee payment.

S2.50, S3.50, $4.50, $5.00

Tickets are on sale at SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
and the SJS STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

RAY CHARLES IS WHO’S HAPPENIN’
STANFORD IS WHERE IT’S HAPPENIN’
MAY 27, 7:30 P.M.

atiit******************- ***till*** *** -*.******************************************

Andy Warhol Comes To San Jose

NO

Tiro Of Ilis Best On One Program
Intimate Action
Intimate Talk

BIKE BOY

I

Color

Plus His Most Talked About Film

MY HUSTLER

PARIS Theatre

2:;
. ’4,111 ;;.)1%.itior
Open to:15 p.m. Mal. Sat.. Sun
293-11 35
ere**********************************1************************************+

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

ernment being removed under
such a provision, it would leave
students unprotected since all
student body funds would automatically return to the general
fund for state colleges," he explained.
At a recent meeting the chancellor told Olsen that he prefers
not to specify any procedures
because this would "infringe
upon each campus’ autonomy."
"It seems clear to rne thrit
the trustees and the chancellor
are seeking to protect themselves and any protection which
student government is to obtain
will have to arise from student
government itself," Olsen stressed.
Both Pres. Robert D. Clark
and Glenn Guttormsen, director
of business affairs at SJS, believe the new revisions to Title
5 for auxiliary organizations will
not create any seriou.s, problems
for SJS.
REVISIONS EDITED
"It was true that in the early
drafts of the proposed revisions
there were some very tight controls placed on student auton(any. but most of the objectionable features were edited out in
the final version," Dr. Clark
said.
However, Dr. Clark asserted
that it Is most proper for students to be worried about and
concerned with those things
which they believe will affect
them.
Guttormsen, wilt) will pribably
act a.s the chief fiscal officer advising the president on firsancial
matters, does not foresee any
changes in the financial aspect of
auxiliary organizations since SJS
already abides by most of the
Title 5 regulations.

Toeciliv 511v ’27 torn

Workshop
To Present
’Marriage
The SJS Opera Work .1),)p will
celebrate its 10th Aniersary tonight at 8:15 with the performance of the perennial operatic
favorite "Marriage of Figaro."
by Mozart. under the baton of
Dr, Edwin C. Dunning, professor of rnu.sic.
The gala opening-night performance (XI this 10th opera
workshop will be in Concert
Hall.
"Figaro" is the Slant. OPellt
the workshcqk performed at its
first opening, also under the direction of Dr. Dunning. This
time, however, the special effect
of a full orchestra will be added.
Admission is not free but is
75 cents with A.S. card and $1.50
general admission. The opera will
be repeated tomorrow evening
in Concert Hall at 8:15.
A novel feature of the opera
tonight is that members of the
1959 cast will appear. "Charter
members" Steven Janzen, of the
San Francisco Opera Company;
Pegi DiBarry, and Larry McCommas will sing informally "in
a break in the third act" when
one of the characters will inAte them to the stage.

Freaky. Frealcy. Freaky. l’he
bizarre "Be-In" was just that
anti more. The weekend Spartan
Field hotbed of marijuana, rock,
and fisticuffs v.ill be long-remembered
by the estimated
20,000-plus crowd gathered during the peak hours of Saturday
evening.
While the va.st timing wa.s
doing its thing, so were the San
Jose police. Mounted on their
motorcycles, underneath trees
the poker-faced peace officers
watched for lawbreakers as grinning pot-sinokers inhaled on the
branches above.
Pot was ever-present. Winehappy hippies staggered over and
around prone bodies asking.
"Hey, do you have any extra
joint?" More often than not, accomodating individuals reached
into their pockets and peuea
one out, much to the leY of the
grabbing beggars.
At one point, the master of
ceremonies, a tall, rotund character calling himself Teddy Bear,
asked for "some dope for our
Hell’s Angels brothers." Unfortunately, this air of brotherhood
didn’t last.
During a brief interntiasion
taken by the Sabel rock group,
the men in the sleeveless blue
Jew’s jackets otaged a birthday
party for "brother Leo." A large,
whipped cream-filled flat box
wits tcrssed into the face of the
birthday boy. A chain reaction
of seemingly playful cream throwing and wrestling ensued
for a few moments.
However, before the band could
continue playing, a fight bloke
out under mysterious circumstance.s between an Angel and
the unidentified band leader. It
wa.s alleged by witnesses that

$200 Phelan Prize
For Short Story
Dale

Dalton junior English

hood" by JoAnn (4dekirk formal
by James C.

major, has svon the 5125 grand
prize for the outstanding entry in

essay), "Benicia"

the Phelan Literary Awards for
1969. Dr. Roland Lee, English

as

Department chairman, announced
the winners at an awards pis sentation Friday evening.
Dalton won the awairl lor his

Pierce

RFMEMBER
THE FLOWER WAY

plug in and turn on. It is too had that
Tico’s has no electric tacos. They are onlv
ordinary tacos with extra-ordinary flavor.
However. they may turn you on. Tr)
some.

PL.",
3L,a1

Shop

40 W. San Antonio St.
-

_

293.5232
-

hy

"Pablo

Katrina

Perez

erit lea! essay ) , and "Kilmeny’s
Son" by Pat ’lett McKillip ’play).
More than $1,504) orae money
was awarded in luditteicrit cuteit.S. TIll. aWardS 14 Jj. literary

short story titled ’"Illey Looked
Over Jordan." The entry also

achievement are made each year

captured a first place award of
575 in the short story (riser 2,1X)0
words) division.
Other first place winners include: "Time" by Ed Augusts
tterned verse I , "Cat hedra I" by
"UnPatricia McKillip tsonnet
titled Poem’’ by Jan Zaleski (free
verse). "Gethsemane" by Kenneth A. Donohue lshort short
story), "The Case for Mother-

nated to SJS by Senator Jarnes
Phelan. California patron of the
arts some :t5 years ago.

from the interest in $10,0(X) do-

GIRLS
Board and excellent apartment
living con be yours at HALLS oil
IVY tor the Fall Semester. 102
S. Ilth Street. Phone 297-1814.

The two-day Fiesta de las
Rosa.s soccer tournament begins
tonight at Spartan Stadium with
the Grasshoppers, Peninsula
League champs, meeting the Latinos at 7 p.m. and Stanford
playing SJS at 9 p.m.
The winners of tonight’s game
play tomorrow night. Admission
is $1 for adults, 50 cents for
high school students, and 25 cents
for children.

with these Piper
FLitiiiT SPECIALS

the brief skirmish started when
the besieged guitarist exchanged
words with an Angel concerning
what songs were to be performed.
Following the scuffle, the Sabel
contingent, including the stralcen
vccalist, climbed back onto the
stage to continue. After announcing, "I just got the ---- kicked
out of me," someone off stage
yelled back, "You better keep
your mouth shut." He did, but
someone in the audience did not.
Subsequently, an Angel pulled a
chain and jumped down from the
stage to chase his fleeing adFortunately, order was quickly
restored without benefit of notice intervention as the rock and
blues beat echoed through the
early morning hours. And everyone slept happily the night after.

85 FIRST FLIGHT

888 FLYING

START

COURSE

LESSON
With the guidance of a
government -rated flight instructor,
you’ll actually pilot a sleek
Piper Cherokee airplane ..
for just 55!

Includes preliminary ground
instruction, four flying lessons,
your own personal pilot log book.
Great start toward solo
saves money, too!

You’ll fly
in the Piper
Cherokee
... world’s most popular modern
low wing aircraft with total handling ease,
cushion-of-air landings (feather-light every time!)
Come fly with us today or this weekend ... you’ll love Itl

-.le/dation Center inc.

1311 Airport Bhd./S.J.

EEL

408/297-5858

I.

Cal Book Store is starting to
buy back books with bonus
prices during final week

2.

1 6-store buying-power enables
Cal Book to pay top prices
for current text books whether
used next semester or not.

3.

Two easy-to-reach locations

4.

Don’t wait until the last minute
act now!

california book co.
Electric Taco
The
Imagine an electric taco that you could

’familiar essay),

Threat"

Fiesta Soccer
Games Tonight

Fisticuffs, Dancing
At San Jose Be-In
By RON LENT
Dolly Feature Editor

N DATLY-1

ST

sP

134 e. san fernandu
457 4’. Sall Cal’IOS

Drstvavr
I:/kroo
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Spartaguide
TODAY
Marketing Club, 6 p m., 17 Welt
Restaurant, North First at Highway 17. AMA Spring banquet.
Short award meeting.
Spartan Chinene Club, 7:30 p.m,
Faculty Cafeteria. Election of officers for fall.
Conservation Forum, 1:30 p.m.,
S258. Organization fur fall. Election.s.
sr

EUROPE
One Way

4harter Jet Flights

Speer& 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., ir
front of Spartan Bookstore. Bi
annual lost and found sale.
Sportim Shkqds, 6 p.m., Cafrteria. Nominations for the election
uf new officers. Mandatory, all
at tend.
TOSIORROW
Epsilon Eta Sigma, noon, ED
315. Nils Peterson, assistant
professor of F:nglish, will read
his poet’’’. Refreshments.
THURSDAY
Spartan Orlocel, 9:30 a.m.-1
p.m. "Dance for Soul" fur all
members (10c),

Business Students
Initiated Friday

London to San Francisco
July 31, Armlet S and 12

San Francisco to Paris
Amsted 27, September

San Francisco to Stockholm
August 31
A limited number of
spaces are mailable for
faculty, staff, students of
The California State Colleges
Fare: S225 one way
For Information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway A
San Francisco. California 94132
(4151 469-1044

Beta Gamma Sigma, the Business Department’s honor society,
initiated 34 pledges into its fold
at the Hyatt House Friday night.
All the new initiates had
earned A-minus grades or better in the SJS School of Business.
Recognition of distinguished
achievement went also to Emmette T. Gatewood, Jr., president of the California Real Estate Association, as the 1969
Honorary member.
Richard Holden, president of
the Radiation Company was
named 1968 Alumnus Member.

Students in ’Guard’
Notify Instructors
"The students concerned should
notify

their instructors of

the

situation," Dr. Edward J. Harrington, dean of undergraduate
studies, advises a number of SJS
students missing classes after being called up by the National
Guard to the Berkeley turmoil.
Dr. Harrington said last week,
"It’s almost all up to the individual instructors on what they’re
going to do. It’s a bad situation
- - anybody inissing school at this
time of the year is unfortunate."
He indicated he would bring
the matter up at the regular
Dean’s meeting today and have
the school deans call attention to
their departments of the situation.
Although an estimate of the
number of SJS students involved
is nut available, SJS student
Steve Burch, a platoon sergeant
in the Guard, said there are
"quite a few."
Dr. Harrington said students

Professional Pharmacists
Camparsa. fir., Owner
_Agony

MODERNE DRUG CO.
Second and Santa Clara Streets
Phone

293-7500

San Jose

Politic:at

Political

If you’re like me you probably have many unanswered questions about San Jose State . . . What is computer registration
all about? What exactly does the student body government do?
What are your chances as a San Jose State Graduate of getting
into graduate school or getting a good job? Why doesn’t someone put out a monthly newsletter/ Why isn’t there a student
information center where a student can get help when he needs
it/ Lack of easy communication between the administration,
the faculty, and the student is just one example of the kind of
problems that could be solved if someone would just take the
time.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week there is an election
being held. This is your chance to pick someone to speak for
you to the faculty and administration as your representative to
the academic council. I would like to be that person. This is
a chance to make your voice heard.
Vo+e for me
David Beales,
Thank You
P.S. You’ll have to look to find me; I’m twenty-seventh on the
ballot - fifth from the botiom.
Paid for by the rommittee to elect David Beal,

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
My Odyssey Around 3 Worlds
451.01 pages uf Adve, ture . . /7,
From
Beyond
Space
Craft
Three Dimensions ($3.50) $1.98
Art
Modern
Larousse
Eny.
(520.031 ..
Sale Price $5.95
Egyptian Mythology 24 paqe5
,,
’or, IGO ilius. Import $2.98
Apes and Monkeys Many fesci
, a photos ... Import 81.00

Esquire’s American Autos 8, Their
Sale $4.95
Makers 1515)
Famous Ghosts, Phantoms & Poltergeists (Orig. $1 95) . $1.00
The Maine Woods by Thoreau
.
(Orig. $5.50)
Now $1.98
Highball, pageant of trains b,/
Beebe (Orig. $6) .... Now $2.98
Care & Repair of Antiques
(Orig. $3.00)
Now $1.00

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Childron’s Books, Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get
these new books at Bargain Prises NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK-Ask us about it - chances are we can give you immediate information
as to price, exact title and availability. If we don’t have it, we can get it
for you promptly.

Open ’fil
9.00 P.M.
’ Thursday

EUROPE JET $279. See Monday & Friday display ads. Sierra Travel, 9875
Sante Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
POETRY WANTED for cooperative
Poetry Anthology. Include stamped en
velope. Idlewild Press, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco 94117.
LOST: Men’s black wallet at Dan’s
Laundry (11th & San Carlos) 5/13 afternoon. Please mail to address in wet let. Tim, 287-2486 or 293-9320.
Student from SFC wants to buy polisc paper an International Relations. Call
after 6 p.m., 287-3658.
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
Friday, June 6, Morris Dailey

Dear Fellow Student:

w

SHOP

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

119 E San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

Boss
Fuel

AUTOMOTIVE (21
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina, good
condition. new tires, $750/best offer.
Phone 253-5101 after 5 p.m.
’68 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
brakes, auto. trans. Must sell. 438-1028.
’68 HONDA CB 160. Exc. cond. 2400
mi. Best offer. 697.2071.
TRIUMPH 650 cc. Exc. Mach. cond.
Clean & strong. $735 287-1006.

4th and William

A representative from the Alt
Diablo Boy Scouts will be on
campus Monday, June 2 to interview male students interested
in su:rnmer employment.
Positions are available for a
waterfront director, rifle department director, and camp
counselors.
Sign ups for interviews will
be taken tomorrow in the St,ident Placement Office, 122 S.
Ninth St.

GIFT EXCHANGE
& GIFT :AIM’ NOW ...EXCHANGE*
your duplicate or
unwanted NEW gifts
for other
NEW gifts
*Small Service Charge
Santa

Sari n

Clara
County’s
Most
Unique

ear

Gift Shop

Cudom Bihinis and
Shifis
and

Siam and C..1
2081 So. Winchester

L.O.V.E
S. YATER

a most unique gift shop.
Most folks overlook that we are also
-changing choice of housewares,
Here you will find a constantly
gifts from all over the world.
appliances and gifts. One -of a -kind

Open Tues. thru Sat., I 0

HANG TEN
Campbell, Calif.

ly

1963 VW, excellent condition, rebut. GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
engine, new paint. AMFM radio, shatp. job, with flexible hours & good pay,
Call 241-7146.
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
hr. Call 287-1196.
’66 TR4A IRS, o/d, wires, rack, brgrn, nwPossarY $2.00
all weather cover. Guar. mech. perf. AMBITIOUS COUPLES-Who need more
income. Work together building a busiTonneau. $1995. 292.7845. Ralph.
Come Thursday nights, 8 p.rn.,
1967 Suzuki X-6, 250 For Sale - excel. ness.
& 29, 3783 Underwood Dr., #1,
condition. Best offer! 633 So. 8th St. May 22
S.J.
apt 1. Call 287-4968.
21 yr. old Protestant male students to
SUMMER’S HERE - Travel with cool.
take part in psych. pilot study. Takes I
’61 Sunbeam Alpine convert. with many
hr. Pay $2.00. Phone 264.6747. Leave
accessrys.
Rebuilt eng/trans. LOW
name and number.
PRICE: $595. Call 287-0245.
couple over 21 to manage 12
’63 VW BUS. $1,000 with ’65 rebuilt Mature
apts. adjoining college starting Aug.
engine. Call 295-8814 after 5.
Must be good renters & capable of
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
maintenance. 265-1706.
Friday, June 6, Morris Dailey
COUNSELORS NEEDED for fine High
Sierra private girls camp. Single wo.
men (20-35): Dramatics Director and
FOR SALE (.11
Ass’t, Trampoline, Outcamp, Choral
Director, Outcamp, relief counselor,
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field Nookkeeper, Camp Store manager, and
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and Two Ass’t cooks. June 24 to Aug. 27
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP- Ph. 967-8612.
PIE-FASHIONS. Lace and velvet
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
Friday, June 6, Morris Dailey
STORE. 375 E. Nodding. Behween 8th
& 9th. Free perking. Open Sat. & Sun.,
MOUSING 151
closed Mon.
Trailer - For Sale, 2 wheel camping
trailer. $300./offer. Call 251-7014 after FURNISHED STUDIOS - (I & 2 room
apts.) Also 1 room. Reasonable. 37 S.
5:00 p.m.
5th.
Trailer 840’ Mayflower, bedroom, show
er/tub, kitchen. Must sell by June 2. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. I bdrm.
apt. ph. 295-7724. lin PM)
Sacrifice. 227-1799 eves.

CAR LOVERS:
Let’s do our thing together. ASTOR’S
Coin -Auto Wash 732 S. 1st, 804 Lincoln. SURFBOARDS -O’Neil-Dick Keating FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
1963 Corvette, excellent cond. red/blk. model 9’6", like new. Dick Brewer 9’2" mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
inter. 327/250 hp. 4 spd. r/h convert. Pintail-great board. $75 each. 292, Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
9726.
must sell, $1800. low mi. 294-5846.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE/ CALL
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327-6392.
PORSCHE. ’56, 1600 cony. New all
HELP WAKED (41
syncro trans., clutch, top, BlauP., YelSUMMER RATES. Now taking applicalow with black interior. Very good cond.
and fall 2 & 3 bdrm.
WANTED: Dependable Babysitier for 9 tions for summer
$1195. Call 294-6019, rm. 233B.
units. Pool, 470 S. 1 Ith #1
mo. child two blocks from Campus. C411 furn. Ige
287-7590.
’63 COMET. $550. Exc. cond. R/H, 286-4832.
Cream. brown & white interior. Call
Furn. rooms, males, kitchen privWANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To Refined
265.8657 or 297-3000, ext. 5296.
or drinkirq. 293-2088.
essist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00 ileges. No smoking
1968 Karmann GHIA convertible 6000+ hr. work done on campus. April-May. WOMEN. house for rent-accommodate
miles, over I year, 17,000 left on war- C,all Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
6 or 7. Inquire at 406 S. II St.
ranty. Radio. $2100. 202 S. 13th St.,
286-7840.
’67 MGB, BRG Exc. cond.. Lugg. rack,
MG Mitten, more. Ask $1995, Dave
295.0763, after 5 p.m.

*

254 S. MURPHY

to 5:30 * Fri. to 9 p.m.

SUNNYVALE

738-2533

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

JCZO 6

Tutor: Grades 1-6, have cred. Hews
taught 2 yrs. & tutored. $3/hr. 3
from campus, 293-3414.

Come to:

t

Office - J206

salvicy s
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248.6522.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE-, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from cam
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.

M 10:30-1 1:30
1:30-3:30
Tues. - Thurs.
9:30-1 1:30
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-1 1:30
1:30-3:30
Fri. 9:30-1 1:30
1:30-3:00

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(COunt approximately 33 letters and spaces tor sach line)
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Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or checkPrint Name

CHECK
0 Announcements (1)
D
D
Automotive (2)
0
El For See (3)

BUS.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
to fit your budget
VINO’S PHOTOGRAPHY &
CUSTOM COLOR LAB
272-2210 - Res. 251-3126, 9-5 p.m.

HAVE YOUR CAR
Female Roommates needed Summer and/
WASHED BY AN EXPERT!
8,1’. $40/mo. 293-1445.
Do it yourself. ASTOR’S Coin -op AutoRoornmate-Color Tube & Stereo. u.d. wash 732 So. 1st - 804 Lincoln.
k $75.’mn It’s refined as heck.
-m. Roger 292-2233 Term papers to type? Need help? Accurate, fast typing available. Call "M"
37- irt.3127.
. . . work- .
SUUtitER ROOM1E
2 bath apt. $35/
_Li, 286-0197.
.
V./Jritnd 2 female roommates. Royal
TRANSPORTATION (91
Need car. Call Karen,
25/ 4
EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
SUMMER RATES Houses. apartments. trip, $175 one way. 1217 Wets%
duplexes and cottages. Rents from $60. Berkeley, 841-3965 after
5 PA%
Der mo. 292-9400.
ANYONE vacating a 2.bedroom house FREE RIDES EAST AVAILABLE! Driving
Va. after finals. Call 287than $120, in June plea,30.
8 o Brbckett in Spartan Da1.
phone 292.7835.
FACULTY HOME $29 500 Pala Rancho, eetwelt.wIeleeetweaaeleneWeeerleVawavetellteeteene
Tale over 6% Loan cn 2 story, 4 br.,
3 bth. 259.6791 after 6 and weekends.
2 bedroom apt. avallable summer and/
or fall. $135/mo. 165 E. Reed #I. Call
292.6894 eve. or 292.5089.
I bed furn. apt. available June 15 for
summer & fall if derired. W & gar. paid.
r Apt. 1, 633 So.
$85/mo. See rr5
8th St.

DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
matching. 286-4540.
LOOKING FOR A CLEAN AND IN.
EXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wash and
wax your car at ASTOR’s Coin Auto
Wash 732 So. 1st.
NEED - Someone take tour of U.S-.
this summer, share experses. end up on
E. coast. 287.5261, a5k for Totn.
CV-ANTED: New girlf:iend to replace
:,,tween 2 & 5 p.m. 243.6415.
W.T. Why pay for what we can get
,
free, besides Wednesday night
t
rth two bits. Moulder .

2.00

each addl.
dons! line_

RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate, minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
[44-6581.
TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittolli
stencils. West side: 252-5288.

rwo

PERSONALS 17)

lines

amount tor

FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Rich.
ard Kelso for any occasion. Highest
q[ality. 286.1139 or 296-7992.

LOST: pair of black framed glasses in
black case. Reward. 294-4932,

CLASSIFIED RATES
One day

CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
,.poly 1 yd. material & I yd. lining.
Anen Hall #122. 294-8741.
BASYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Ce0
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.

LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case.
REWARD. Call 258-5223.

’66 Chew. Impala SS, 4 spd., 396 cu.,
low miieage. Custom paint. One owner.
Extra sharp. Call after 5 p.m. 258-0238.

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines

-

LOST AND FOUND I

’66 VW ex. cond. low mileage, r/h,
good tires $12. - 243-6388. Call after
4:00 p.m.
’53 MG.TD Classic, Red. Excel. Mech.
cond. 4 spd. Moving, must sell. $900.
Call 294-3826 after 3:30 p.m.

’61 COMET-4 dr. Sd. 6 cyld. Stick.
$250 ’offer. Must sell. Call 287-5261. New
clutrh.
’61 Chew Coupe. Stick shift. R/H.
tvly wife wants a 4-door." Bargain.
or trade. 426 So. 7th St.
’67 VW Camper. Factory installed camp
outfit with pop-up top. AM -FM radio.
426 So. 7th St.
SACRIFICE ’63 NOVA CONY., $450.
call 287-6836.
’49 CHEV 1 -ton camper. Bunk beds to
sleep 4. Cabinets. r/h, extras. exc.
moch. cond. Call 244-1435.
59 Jag, 3.4L. 4 dr. o/d, rblt. eng., new
brales, tires, very sharp. Moving. 9685706.
’57 Olds V-8 automatic, power steering/
t
$150/best offer. Call 286-13P4,
1963 TR4 red with new red interinr,
radials, excellent condition. $1050 or
I trade for VW bus and cash. 241-4767.

’nor & or
ca,oets, ir.n
S. Ilti,.
, . t
HOUSE AND ROOMS FOR RENT fo-r
on
Located
summer and school term.
300 block on S. I Ith. Inquire at 630 S.
141h.
Roommate needed for summer. Jr. or
Sr. preferred. 633 S. 8th #2, or call Eric,
292-2851.
FOR FALL need one more Human Being, for 3 bdrm., 2 bath House in W.
Glen. 5 min. from campus. Complete
privacy -own spacious bdrm, fully equip.
Pad kitch., king rrn. with TV, Hi -F;
stereo tape, Oro. Large BBQ. no,io.
photo dark rm. $71)/mo. Call 269-5747.
This is it!!! Married couple only. Darling
2 bdm. apt., ww carpeting, AEK, 1167
S. 6th St., San Jose.
GIRLS needed to share 2 bdrrn
apt. at R.oyal Lanai as of June 13, $43
/mo, 298-3473.
Large two bedroom apts. for fall and
summer. Low summer rates. 508 So. I Ith.
St. State House. 292-7195.

’ MEN

Classified Adv.

’63 FIAT Cony. radio, new top end
tires, needs brake work. $325/offer.
328-8034.
’57 Jag Mark VIII Luxury Sedan. Partially restored. Sunroof. Best offer. 3775799.

4

Puritan Oil Co.

in the Guard whose grades are
lowered becau.se of missed classes
straild petition the college fairness committee which then could
take the matter to the Academic
Council.

Tuesday, May 27. 1969
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A CLASSIPICATION
Help Booted (4)
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO, SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
saB 11)5E STATE
C4Iff
14114

caragE,

Dam

Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 29.4.6414. Ext. 2465

Please ellora 2 ileyw Oar /Wag tor ol to appear.
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